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August Greeting

I will walk by faith even when I cannot see. 2 Corinthians 5:7
Serving this Month

Sunday Mornings at Eden UCC
May you find among us the love of God, the example
of Jesus, and the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

Greeters
August 7 Randy & Kathy Heckman
August 14 Karin Pennington & Marlene Waldschmidt

We are currently practicing hybrid worship. You are

August 21 Mimi Anderson & Lynsey Weber

welcome to join us in our sanctuary or via Zoom on

August 28 Don & Eileen Mignerone

Sunday mornings at 10:30am.

Liturgists/Acolytes
August 7 Tim Hertel

For in-person worship Face masks encouraged, but not required.

August 14 Mimi Anderson
August 21 Tom Staas
August 28 Bev Mack

For online worship -

Money Counters

Zoom ID: 999 4200 6505 Password: 337549

August 7 Jerry Amm & Sharon Mueller
August 14 Marcia Amm & Jan Swan
August 21 Tammy Kutrip & Mimi Anderson

No matter who you are or where you are
on life's journey, you are welcome here.

August 28 Jerry Amm & Sharon Mueller
Closer : Marcia Amm
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President's Report
I pray that when you read this report, that you are doing well and feeling healthy. The Church
Council continues to monitor the information coming from St. Louis County and the
recommendations from the CDC. For now, we will continue to make masks optional for our
services and encourage those who want to wear a mask to do so. Let us pray that things will be
better as time goes by.
Last month I commented that I would bring everyone up to date on several items involving the
congregation and the building. I have exchanged texts with Kathy Ronquillio since she moved
to Hawaii. She told me that after having 2 flights canceled and having to spend the night in
Chicago, they finally were able to fly to Houston and then on to Honolulu. She said it has been
a big adjustment and already misses Eden. On July 13, the executive committee of the Church
Council, met with Maria Honigschnabel for the position of Music Director. Maria is well
qualified for the position but is not able to make a long-term commitment at this time. We
have hired her as the Interim Pianist. We will continue to interview for a full time Music
Director. Welcome Maria!
With much help from Gary Kratz, the new office (old Library), has been freshly painted. Bob
Swan and I did some follow up trimming, and we are ready to have carpet installed. Moving
the church office to the old Library will give Lynsey much needed room and should make her
work area more organized. She will be able to take advantage of the closet, attached to the
room, to store supplies. We are discussing moving several of the books and church history
information back into the room if space allows. The old office will be repainted and cleaned up
to make room for extra space for Pastor Kelly to use. I hope you have noticed that we had the
hall and stairway repainted. The Council continues to discuss ways that the church building
can be cleaned up and painted. We are always open to new ideas, and we welcome members
or visitors from the congregation to volunteer for projects. Just ask me, and I can give you some
direction as to how you may help.
Eden will celebrate Rally Day on September 11, to get things going for the Fall. I know Christian
Education is looking for some help from the congregation. If you can help out with Sunday
School or maybe nursery, that will be very much appreciated. I also want to encourage parents
to bring their children back to church. It is great to have all the children present for Children’s
Time and Sunday School. We love to have the children in church.
Peace be with you,
Don Mignerone
President, Eden UCC
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Treasurer's Report
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Treasurer's Report, cont.
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A Note from Pastor Kelly
Beloveds,
When I was in the fourth grade we had Career Day at school. For extra credit, students were invited
to dress up for the career they wanted when they grew up. I remember several students wore
Cardinals jerseys that day, as others arrived in nursing scrubs, librarian glasses and ballerina buns. I
opted to wear my bathrobe over my clothes along with my brother's Taekwondo belt which I
draped around my neck. Nobody could tell what I was supposed to be, but I thought it was spot on.
I was wearing a robe and a stole because I already knew I wanted to be a minister.
My first jobs in ministry were in faith formation and church administration, but then eventually I
enrolled in Eden Theological Seminary to pursue my Masters in Divinity degree which prepared me
to answer the call to ordained ministry. This summer I celebrated the 3rd anniversary of my
ordination. It wasn't lost on me that Jesus' ministry, the period of time between his baptism and his
crucifixion when he was teaching and healing, was also about 3 years. In our sacred stories we learn
about how Jesus spent that time with people; the disciples, the crowds, the people in need of
miracles. As I look back on my new, emerging ministry, it is the people that I have shared this time
with that I most grateful for. Thank you for trusting me, teaching me, and walking with me daily as
we walk together with God.
This fall I will begin studying for my Doctorate in Ministry at Lancaster Theological Seminary.
Lancaster is one of the five seminaries of the United Church of Christ and is located about a hour
outside of Philadelphia in Lancaster County, PA. For the next four years I'll be taking one class per
semester, online, while I continue to serve the people of Eden United Church of Christ. Then twice a
year I will gather with my classmates and professors on campus for week long intensive classes. I
am excited to share all that I am learning with you and working together on a thesis project a little
later down the road. It is my hope that by continuing my education I will continue learning,
growing, and serving you more faithfully.
I'm guessing all those kids who dressed up like professional athletes didn't get to feel that feeling of
having your 4th grade dream come true. I am so thankful for the privilege to serve in a
denomination that affirms the calls of little girls (indeed, of all) and the joy to serve as your pastor.
Grace + Peace,
Kelly Johnson
Do you too feel called to ministry? Or do you know someone who is discerning that call?
Eden Theological Seminary is currently enrolling for the fall with new degree options
and innovative ways to study online. You can learn more at: www.eden.edu
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A Note from Kathy Ronquillio
Eden,
God has been so good to bring Alan and me safely to Hawaii. After two canceled flights and many hours
of delay we were so happy to land on the island of Oahu on July 21. As we settle into our new home, a
small apartment in Honolulu, the reality of the distance from family and friends has made it ever so clear
that God's greatest gift is relationship. How I miss you all! How can I thank you for giving me that gift-over
the years and through many challenges individually and as a congregation Eden has shown me God's
faithfulness, loving community, hope, joy, encouragement, prayer support and most of all, the welcoming
spirit of friendship.
Thank you for your send off on July 10, my last Sunday with you. For the beautiful, heavily frosted (my
favorite part) cake, for the out pouring of gifts and cards, for parting conversations and love, for the surprise
benediction from the choir, I send a huge 'THANK YOU!!!!' I am overwhelmed by your generosity.
Praying God's blessing over you, until next time,
Kathy
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Faith Formation this Fall
Women's Spiritual Growth Group
We would like to invite all the women to come join us on September 12th, 2022 at 7:00 pm. After
September we will meet on the first Monday of the month. This year we will be reading the book
"Searching for Sunday: Loving, Leaving, and finding the Church" by Rachel Held Evans. The book is both a
heartfelt ode to the past and hopeful gaze into the future of what it means to be a part of the Church.
Everyone is responsible to purchase their own book. This woman's group has been a big part of my life as
we share our thoughts, opinions, feelings and whatever else might be on our minds with no judgement
and we would like to invite other women to come and join in our conversations and friendships. (If the
cost of the book is prohibitive, please see Pastor Kelly for assistance.)
Bible Journey
Adults and Teen students are invited to join a new Bible Journey with former pastor Randy Heckman at
the nine O’clock hour on Sunday mornings beginning September 11th . We will begin with an in-depth
reading of Mark’s Gospel. Mark is the first and briefest gospel written. It offers an early glimpse into the
mindset of the early Christian community and understanding of Jesus. Bring your Bible and notebook if
you wish to take notes. Otherwise Bibles will be made available. The Journey is open to all who are
willing to heed the call. We will gather in the Upper Room to begin.
Adult Confirmation
The Adult Confirmation Program is an 8-month discussion-oriented opportunity to do a deep dive into
your Christian Faith. It is for adults who are serious about digging into their Christian Faith in a group
setting. You will not be told what to think, but you will be challenged to think. The goal is that each of us
will get closer to God. The only guidelines are Respectfulness, Open-Mindedness, and Caring. The
program will run from September 2022 through April 2023. We will meet on Zoom for 75 minutes two
times a month for a total of 16 classes. Once the participants are set we will find the best time to meet on
Zoom. In addition, we will go on 4 on-site visits to a Jewish Synagogue, a Catholic church, a Lutheran
church, and a Quaker church, and we will have a service day. Registration forms available by the
sanctuary and from the church office. Please sign-up by August 26.
Sunday School
Sunday School resumes on Rally Day, September 11, 2022. Sunday School meets during worship. After the
Children's Moment, children are dismissed to Sunday School on the lower level. Please note, Sunday
School does not meet on Communion Sundays (the first Sunday of the month). Children remain in
worship and are welcome to take communion at their parent's discretion. This fall the Sunday Schoolers
will learn about the work & animals of Heifer International, raise funds for children around the world
through UNICEF, take turns serving as acolytes (candle lighters), rehearse and perform a Christmas
Pageant and grow in their love for God and all God's people. Come and see!
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Mission and Outreach Updates
Fill the Van for the Affton Christian Food Pantry on Rally Day
The ACFP serves families that reside in the 63123 zip code and is supported by its fifteen member
churches, one of which is Eden UCC. The ACFP Pantry serves over 250 families every two weeks.
The Pantry particularly needs donations of mac and cheese, peanut butter, cereal, rice, meal
supplements, beans, laundry detergent, fruit, and toilet paper. Help us FILL THE VAN with food donations
on Rally Day, September 11th. Monetary gifts and volunteer hours are also appreciated. See Jerry and
Marcia Amm or Tammy Kutrip for more information.
Worship Speaker: Kathi Airbini
Please join us on Sunday, August 14th when Eden will have a guest speaker. Kathi Arbini, Family Support
Coordinator for MoNetwork, an organization whose mission is to provide solutions for those with
substance abuse, will share her experience as an advocate for this group. Her story of how she became
involved with MoNetwork and their mission will be educational, informative and touching. Freewill
contributions are appreciated.
Plans are being made to assemble cold weather blessing bags for the MoNetwork group in the early fall.
We will coordinate this project with the Christian Education Team when Sunday School resumes as the
children always enjoy being involved in this mission project. Please contact Tammy Kutrip or Jan Swan of
the Mission and Outreach Team if you have any questions.
Heifer International
The Sunday School will be collecting money for Heifer International in September. They will be learning
more about this mission work September 18 & 25 in class. 'Heifer International isn't just about cows. We
will be focusing on DUCKS this year... just $20 buys a flock... If you donate you will receive a little duck of
your own. Check out Heifer on their website @ 'Heifer.org'. Eden has shared in the Heifer Project mission
work for a long time, since Pastor Dickbernd was one of the original cowboys in the 1940's.
Habitat for Humanity: Save the Date November 5th
Eden UCC will once again come together with other area UCC churches to work cooperatively on a
Habitat for Humanity House. If you have questions or would like to sign-up, please see Kristen DeGreeff.

Thanks to the Eden congregation for supporting the "Christmas in July" collection for
Nurses for Newborns. Your gifts will help our newest neighbors and their families
during these challenging economic times.
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Heart, Mind, Soul and Neck
"God said to Moses, “Go up to the land flowing with milk and
honey. But I will not go with you, because you are a stiff-necked
people and I might destroy you on the way.” – Exodus 33:3 (NIV)

I’m always a little wary when a couple comes in for premarital counseling and they say they’ve
never had an argument. Makes me question their readiness for lifelong commitment. How can
you be sure you love someone if they’ve never made you angry enough to destroy them?
Maybe that’s a strange way to look at it. Perhaps we should be looking for the one we never fight
with. At least we might expect that God would be such a partner … unless, of course, we’ve
opened the Bible.
Instead, the God who leads Moses & Company is a God who can keep covenant in the face of
anger. God still welcomes the Hebrew people into the land of milk and honey but needs to take
a timeout and cool down all the same.
When I think of the most significant relationships in my life, they’ve all included conflict,
moments when friends and family were mad enough to destroy me. And then they didn’t.
Despite their anger, they chose forgiveness.
Those moments taught me something about the depth and reality of their love for me. A love
based on never arguing is a fragile love. It may disappear if trouble comes. But a love that stays
committed when I am at my most stiff-necked is a love I can depend upon. That’s the love I’d
follow into the wilderness.
Prayer
God of stiff-necked people, (like me) may frustration give way to forgiveness and all know the
depth of love in which they are held.

This reflection was written by Rev. Vince Amlin and published on June 18, 2022 in the Still Speaking Writers Group
Daily Devotional. If you would like to receive the daily devotional email from the United Church of Christ, please
subscribe here: https://www.ucc.org/daily-devotional/
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Happy August Birthday!
Oliver Pennington 08/01

Karin Pennington 08/17

Trudy Prewitt 08/03

Ron Hughey 08/21

Jim Hertel 08/05

Richard Wurl 08/22

Marcia Amm 08/06

Dawn Gerhardt 08/26

Evelyn Swan 08/06

Bob Hart 08/26

Sharon Gebhardt 08/11

Joe Rogers 08/26

Bob Gerhardt 08/11

Nathan Weber 08/29
Kevin Swan 08/31

Happy August Anniversary!
Michael and Laura Bonebrake 08/02 - 14 years
Steve and Kathleen Buritsch 08/06 - 18 years
Patrick and Mary Swan 08/07 - 12 years
Nathan and Lynsey Weber 08/07 - 1 year
Randy and Kathy Heckman 08/09 - 42 years
Gary and Mimi Anderson 08/11 - 49 years
Don and Eileen Mignerone 08/11- 49 years
Richard and Sarah Wurl 08/11 - 32 years
Timothy and Margie Kohl 08/15 - 41 years
Mike and Elaine Pipkin 08/17- 48 years
Duane and Carol Keller 08/24- 54 years
Bill and Krystal Sansagraw 08/24- 20 years
Bob and Dawn Gerhardt 08/28- 42 years

Did we miss your special day? Happy belated!
Please let the church office know so that we may update our records.
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August 2022

Rally Day is September 11th!
BYO Picnic Lunch following worship
Fill-the-Van for the Affton Christian Food Pantry
Ukulele Jam
Turtle Races, Face Painting, and Crafts for Kids
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2022 EDEN UCC
Don Mignerone
President

Robert Swan

LET'S CONNECT
office@edenucc.org—check on the web:
www.edenucc.org
Facebook at Eden United Church of Christ in Affton

Vice President

Susan Solsten
Recording
Secretary

Beverly Mack
Treasurer

Eden Greeting is a Publication of Eden United Church of Christ
Affton, Missouri— www.edenucc.org

The Eden Greeting is electronic!
To be better stewards of God's creation and to reduce our office expenses, the
primary method of sharing the Greeting will be via e-mail. If you did not receive an
electronic copy and are able to, please email the office (office@edenucc.org) and copy
Pastor Kelly (so she can build her contact list; hellopastorkelly@gmail.com ) with your
current email address.

Remaining
Members at Large:

Gary Kratz
Karen Wakeland
Marilynne Wirsig

EDEN
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
314-631-8930
Hybrid Worship at 10:30 am
Rev. Kelly Johnson

